
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL 
HAVE SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES. NO FURTHER 
LETTERS OR REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO NOT 
HESITATE TO CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, BETTENDORF, 
IOWA (344-4100). 

MEETING NOTICE 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

JULY 14, 2016 
5:00 P.M. 

 
PLACE:  Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street  
 
1. Roll Call:  Falk _____, Clements _____, Gallagher _____, Spranger _____, Voelliger _____ 
 
2. Review of Board Procedures.   
 
3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of June 9, 2016. 
 
4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
 a. Case 16-038; 5768 New Castle Lane (R-1) – A request for a variance to increase the 

allowable height of an accessory structure from 15 feet to 17 ½ feet, submitted by John 
O’Brien. (Deferred from meeting of June 9, 2016) 

 
 b. Case 16-047; 5645 Barcelona Street (R-1); A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear yard setback from 40 feet to 18 feet to allow construction of a 14-foot by 
25-foot deck, submitted by Wesley Hand. 

 
 c. Case 16-048; 5422 Cavan Crossing (R-3) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear setback from 25 feet to 20 feet to allow construction of a 6-foot by 12-
foot deck, submitted by Towne & Country Bettendorf. 

 
 d. Case 16-049; 5572 Integrity Way (R-1) – A request for variance to increase the 

allowable garage area from 734 square feet to 1,264 square feet, submitted by Bob 
Buker.  

 
 e. Case 16-050; 931 State Street (C-2) – A request for a variance to reduce the required 

sign setback for an on-premises identification sign from 20 feet to 0 feet, submitted by 
Dev Bastola. 

   
f. Case 16-051; 702 Eighth Street (R-2) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

established front yard setback (along Jones Street) from 7 feet to 3 feet 9 inches, 
submitted by Adam Smith. 

 
g. Case 16-052; 4823 Mason Run (R-1) – A request for a variance to reduce the required 

rear yard setback from 40 feet to 27 feet to allow for construction of a 12-foot by 20-
foot deck, submitted by Premier Custom Homes. 



 
 

The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of the discussion that took place at this 
meeting and as such may not include the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of each meeting do not become official 
until approved at the next board meeting. 

 
MINUTES 

BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
JUNE 9, 2016 

4:00 P.M. 
 
Voelliger called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Item 1.  Roll Call 
 
PRESENT: Falk, Spranger, Voelliger 
ABSENT: Gallagher  
STAFF: Fuhrman, Beck, Stone, *Connors 
 
Item 2.  Review of Board procedures. 
 
Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of May 24, 2016. 
 

On motion by Falk, seconded by Spranger, that the minutes of the meeting of May 
24, 2016 be approved as submitted. 
 

 ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Item 4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
Voelliger announced that the public hearing for Case 16-040 would be held first. 
 
g. Case 16-040; 872 Tanglefoot Lane (C-6) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear yard setback from 50 feet to 10 feet, submitted by Tanglefoot Investors, 
LLC/Thomas J. Pastrnak.  

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes.   
 
Voelliger asked if the properties involved are under common ownership.  Soenksen explained 
that they are not, adding that it is anticipated to become the case at some point in the future. 
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Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Greg Jager, representing the applicant, explained that the properties are not under common 
ownership. He indicated that the owner of the property in the area that is zoned C-3 anticipates 
purchasing the property in question which is zoned C-6 if the variance is granted.  Jager stated 
that the property is in an infill area of the city, adding that the developer wishes to complete the 
project. 
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Voelliger closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Falk, that a variance to reduce the required 
rear yard setback from 50 feet to 10 feet be granted in accordance with the 
Decision and Order. 
 

ALL AYES 
 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #4 to these minutes. 
 
a. Case 16-027; 4555 Utica Ridge Road (C-2) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

required front yard setback for parking from 20 feet to 0 feet and to reduce the required 
sign setback from 20 feet to 5 feet, submitted by Katie Sommers. (Deferred from meeting 
of May 24, 2016) 

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #5 to these minutes.  He stated that 
the applicant has submitted a revised parking plan which addresses some of the concerns 
expressed by the Board at the previous meeting. Soenksen indicated that there is an error in the 
staff report with regard to the setback for the on-premises identification sign at Miller-Meier 
Limb and Brace located at 4505 Utica Ridge Road.  He explained that the sign is actually set back 
11 feet from the property line, not 3 feet. 
 
Voelliger stated that it appears as if the greenspace between the sidewalk and the parking area 
would be at least 7 feet on the southern portion of the property and approximately 2 feet at the 
north end. Soenksen confirmed this.   
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
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Jay Sommers, representing the applicant, explained that he believes that the revised schematic 
addresses the Board’s concerns.  He indicated that given the configuration of the turn lane on 
Utica Ridge Road and the traffic signal located there, there would be no visual obstructions 
caused by the parking proposed to be in the required front yard.    
 
Voelliger asked if any utilities would be disturbed during construction of the proposed parking 
area.  Soenksen explained that as a requirement of the sign placement, the contractor would be 
required to call Iowa OneCall to ensure that there is no interference with underground utilities.   
 
Falk stated that in his opinion the revised exhibit addresses the concerns expressed by the Board 
at the previous meeting. 
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Voelliger closed the public hearing. 
 
Falk requested that the revised parking plan be attached to the Decision and Order to ensure 
that the depth of greenspace as indicated is provided. 
 

On motion by Falk, seconded by Spranger, that a variance to reduce the required 
front yard setback for parking from 20 feet to 0 feet and to reduce the required 
sign setback from 20 feet to 5 feet be granted in accordance with the Decision 
and Order and the revised site plan submitted by the applicant. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #6 to these minutes. 
 
b. Case 16-035; 4112 Woodview Drive (R-2) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet to allow for construction of a 16-foot 
by 16-foot screened porch, submitted by Heartland Builders of the Quad Cities. 

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #7 to these minutes.   
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Carey Nowack, the applicant, stated that he would be available for questions, adding that the 
staff report addressed all of the pertinent facts. 
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There being no one present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Voelliger closed the public hearing.  
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Falk, that a variance to reduce the required 
rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet to allow for construction of a 16-foot by 
16-foot screened porch be granted in accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #8 to these minutes. 
 
c. Case 16-036; 3431 Maple Glen Drive (PR-3) – A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet to allow construction of a 14-foot by 
14-foot deck, submitted by Ronald and Carolyn Krebs.  

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #9 to these minutes.   
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Ron Krebs, the applicant, stated that staff has covered the issues very well and indicated he 
would be available if the Board has any questions. 
 
Falk commented that his recollection is that the Board has heard requests for variances in this 
subdivision before. 
 

On motion by Falk, seconded by Spranger, that a variance to reduce the required 
rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet to allow for construction of a 14-foot by 
14-foot deck be granted in accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #10 to these minutes. 
 
d. Case 16-037; 2324 Rosehill Avenue (R-2) – A request for a variance to allow a 6-foot 

high fence in a required front yard, submitted by Ralph Armstrong. 
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Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #11 to these minutes.   
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.   
 
Ralph Armstrong, the applicant, explained that the proposed 6-foot high fence is necessary to 
protect his children from the presence of the commercial development across the street.  He 
indicated that the vacant lot across the street will eventually also be developed commercially 
which will create more vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Armstrong stated that in order to prevent 
pedestrians from looking over a fence, it would need to be 6 feet tall. He stated that because of 
existing landscaping, the proposed 6-foot high fence must be located on the property line.  
 
Falk asked how long the applicant has owned the property in question.  Armstrong stated that 
he and his wife purchased the home on May 17, 2016.   
 
Falk commented that the existing landscaping already provides a substantial buffer and that he 
does not believe that the proposed fence would provide any further protection. Armstrong 
stated that the fence contractor disagrees as he believes that a fence would shield the home 
from headlights which are not currently blocked by the mature landscaping. 
 
Spranger commented that typically 6-foot high fences are allowed on the property line only 
along major thoroughfares.  She indicated that approving the request would set a precedent for 
other residential streets in the city.   
 
Voelliger commented that the applicant could install a 4-foot high fence on the property line 
without the need to obtain a variance. Armstrong explained that a 4-foot high fence would be 
inadequate to block the headlights and to prevent pedestrians from looking over the fence.   
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Voelliger closed the public hearing. 
 
Voelliger commented that the Board has never approved similar requests along residential 
streets.  Falk expressed concern about the precedent that would be set for the entire city if the 
request is approved.  He added that the applicants chose to purchase the property knowing of 
the existing and future commercial development in the area.   
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Falk, that a variance to allow a 6-foot high 
fence in a required front yard be denied in accordance with the Decision and 
Order. 

 
ALL AYES 
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Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #12 to these minutes. 
 
*Connors arrived at this time. 
 
e. Case 16-038; 5768 New Castle Lane (R-1) – A request for a variance to increase the 

allowable height of an accessory structure from 15 feet to 17 ½ feet, submitted by John 
O’Brien.  

 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #13 to these minutes.  He indicated 
that he had received a letter in support of the request from Rad Pandit of 5772 New Castle Lane. 
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the 
request. 
 
Allyson Davidson, 5719 Remington Road North, stated that she and her husband custom built 
their home and were aware at the time that eventually a house would be built on the adjacent 
lot to the north. She stated that her lot is significantly lower than the adjacent one. She indicated 
that one day while she was outside she noticed that a structure was being built that appeared to 
be taller than allowed.  She explained that she called the city to report the problem, and her 
husband then spoke to their neighbor.   
 
Davidson stated that unfortunately there is a history of the neighbor’s not respecting property.  
She indicated that her neighbor works at John Deere as does her husband, adding that her 
neighbor is actually in charge of building factories and is conversant with code requirements.  
Davidson stated that her husband reported that when he talked to the neighbor he had 
indicated that the garage had already had to be lowered 2 ½ feet. She indicated that she and 
Connors visited the site at which the general contractor was present. He stated that the 
contractor indicated that stairs had had to be installed inside the garage to correct a code 
violation and had lowered the height of the garage by 2 ½ feet.   
 
Davidson stated that clearly a mistake was made by the city staff person who approved the 
permit, adding that he is no longer employed by the city. She indicated that a permit was issued 
for the construction and that is clearly the city’s fault that the construction was allowed to occur.  
She stated that because of the city’s mistake, the homeowner will be wronged and she will lose 
property value.  Davidson explained that her home is very expensive and will be difficult to sell in 
the future because of the enormous garage that is currently being built 7 feet 10 inches from 
her property line.  She indicated that because she is a lawyer, she read the case law on this type 
of situation and found that even though a building permit was issued, the structure could be 
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required to be torn down.  Davidson stated that government immunity applies and that the city 
cannot be held responsible for the harm that has occurred to her and the other homeowner.  
She explained that there have been cases similar to this one concerning building permits which 
were issued by a city which were later required to be torn down.  She indicated that the fact that 
a building permit was issued does not change the law.   
 
Davidson stated that the homeowner in question obviously knew that the garage was too tall 
according to city code given the fact that the height was already required to be reduced and 
that other changes were made to the structure.  She stated that as a result of any litigation that 
she would be willing to initiate, she would find out how much and when they knew there was a 
problem during a deposition.   
 
Davidson stated that her main issue is with the appearance of the exposed foundation and 
suggested that an 8-foot high fence be placed on her property to create the optical illusion that 
the structure is not too tall and which would block her view of that foundation. She stated that a 
variance would be required in order to construct the 8-foot high fence and proposed that the 
other homeowner pay for half of the cost. She indicated that the other homeowner had 
indicated to her husband that he would not be interested in her idea even though her husband 
told him that they would not fight the construction of the garage if they agreed to the 8-foot 
high fence on her property.  She stated that the proposed fence would mean that her property 
value would not be negatively affected.   
 
Davidson stated that the city’s mistake hurt two homeowners and added that she hopes the 
other homeowner sees reason and realizes that the best solution is to construct an 8-foot high 
fence which she is willing to place on her property.  She added that the other homeowner would 
be required to pay at least half of the cost of the fence.  Davidson stated that she would be 
willing to maintain the fence but it would conditional on her receiving a variance from the Board 
of Adjustment for the additional height over what is allowed.   
 
Connors stated that he does not relish the fact that staff mistakes are made and permits are 
issued in error.  He added that he has identified the problem and it has been resolved. He 
explained that the height of the garage is limited to 15 feet at the mid-point of the gable 
because it is a detached structure.  He indicated that a principal structure or a structure attached 
to a principal structure is allowed to be 35 feet in height.  Connors stated that calculating the 
height at the mid-point of the gable is quite easy but that it was done incorrectly. He indicated 
that he has spoken to the homeowners and explained that if the variance is denied, the garage 
could be could become compliant if a breezeway is built connecting to the house.  He stated 
that the homeowners are willing to do that, adding that he feels that the additional construction 
would place a costly burden on them merely to correct an error of the city especially since the 
garage is almost completed.  Connors explained that requiring the homeowners to construct a 
breezeway would not be his recommendation and that he hopes that the Board would grant the 
proposed variance based on staff’s mistake.  
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Voelliger commented that the garage appears to him to be a reasonable height and in keeping 
with the neighborhood, adding that the Board has no control over what, if any, fence is built on 
Davidson’s property. 
 
Falk asked what remedy Davidson is seeking if the variance is denied and whether she expects 
that the entire structure would be razed.  Davidson explained that she will bear the burden if the 
variance is granted because she feels her property value would be lowered. She stated that she 
feels Voelliger is mistaken in his claim that the garage is compatible with the neighborhood. She 
indicated that because the garage in question is detached, it is not comparable. Davidson stated 
that because of other ordinance requirements, the homeowner was not allowed to attach it to 
the house.  She stated that the other homeowner wants to have a shop and to park his boat on 
his property which precludes him from attaching the garage to the house.  She explained that 
the Code is clear, adding that the Board does not have the authority to legislate.   
 
Davidson stated that even if the Board feels that an accessory structure can be taller than 15 feet 
at mid-gable, the legislature disagrees with them.  She indicated that the fact that it is detached 
changes the feel of the area and that the Code requirements are meant to protect her from 
having to view a taller than allowed structure.  She stated that the legislature recognizes that 
having to see a huge 4-car garage hurts property values. Davidson indicated that if the other 
homeowner had wanted to attach the garage, he should have done it from the start.  She stated 
that he couldn’t do that because he would be breaking the other Code and it would not have 
been approved. Davidson indicated that Connors wants the issue to go away because his staff 
made an error, adding that the remedy that she is seeking is that the Board deny the request 
and that the homeowner will recognize that he must negotiate and pay for half of a fence on her 
property which would be much less costly than the breezeway option.  She indicated that she 
feels that the other homeowner should share the cost with her of the city’s mistake.  
 
Davidson stated that shielding the exposed foundation from her view makes more sense and 
would help to maintain her property value because the garage would not look as tall from her 
vantage point. She reiterated that the Iowa courts do not think it is unreasonable to raze non-
compliant buildings.  Davidson stated that the law is the law, and that while she may think it is 
unreasonable to remove the garage, the courts do not. She indicated that she is willing to 
litigate this issue.  She stated again that she needs an 8-foot high fence in order to block the 
view of the structure’s foundation. 
 
Spranger asked what would happen if the Board does not grant the variance request.  Connors 
explained that the homeowner has agreed to design and construct an attached breezeway which 
would bring the property into compliance.  Stone explained that the decision whether to 
construct the breezeway is the homeowner’s, adding that if the variance request is denied the 
structure becomes non-conforming.  
 
Davidson stated that she called Connors after the trusses were put into place and that the 
homeowner continued to build.  She indicated that the fact that the structure is almost complete 
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is not relevant as the other homeowner had notice of the problem as soon as the trusses were 
installed.   
 
Voelliger commented that he had viewed the structure from the homeowner’s property, not 
Davidson’s.  Davidson stated that the Board members are more than welcome to come on to her 
property to see it from her vantage point.   
 
Voelliger asked how much of the foundation of the garage is exposed.  Connors explained that 
approximately 4 ½ feet of the foundation is exposed at the rear of the structure.  He added that 
because of the topography, the contractor was required to install what is known as a deep 
foundation.   
 
Davidson stated that in her opinion the garage is not objectionable from the front.  She 
indicated that the house of the homeowner who submitted a letter in support of the request is 
at an even higher grade than the one in question.  She stated that the issue is as much one of 
topography as anything else. 
 
Volliger asked if the 2 ½ foot differential makes a substantive difference.  Davidson stated that it 
absolutely makes a difference.   
 
Spranger asked if Davidson has any photos showing the rear of the garage from her yard.  
Davidson indicated that she does not, adding that the other homeowners did not want to incur 
the cost of building a retaining wall so they regraded her property without asking. She indicated 
that her grass was ruined, adding that the other homeowners installed drain pipes and a 
sprinkler box on her property.  
 
Stone stated that is important to keep in mind that the issue before the Board is whether to 
grant a variance for the additional 2 ½ feet in height of the garage.  She indicated that the error 
in issuing the building permit is one that Davidson could have brought before the Board at the 
time it was discovered.  She reiterated that the issue at hand is whether to grant the variance.  
 
Stone explained that the Code is very specific regarding the factors the Board should consider. 
She indicated that the Board must decide if there is a hardship to the applicant, if there are 
extreme circumstances that would justify granting the variance, if the variance is in keeping with 
the spirit of the Code, and if property values would be maintained. Stone stated that the other 
issues that have been discussed are not relevant to the decision of whether to grant the 
variance. She indicated that there are cases in Iowa where a variance was granted and the 
structure in question was razed when the Board decision was overturned. Stone suggested that 
if the Board would like more information regarding Iowa case law, the case could be deferred to 
the next meeting. 
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Davidson reiterated that she is willing to litigate this issue even though she does not want to as 
she would rather spend the money on a fence.  She stated that the law is clear cut, adding that 
the standard for a hardship will not be met.  
 
Spranger asked for clarification of the standards required to establish a hardship.  Stone 
explained that normally the threshold to establish a hardship is high.  She indicated that in this 
case the question is whether the city’s error is an additional factor that could be used to justify 
the variance.  She stated that if the building permit error was not an issue, there clearly would be 
no hardship to justify granting the request for the additional height.  Stone stated that in her 
opinion the building permit error is an additional factor that does tip the consideration the other 
way.   
 
Falk proposed that the case be deferred to the next meeting to give the homeowners an 
opportunity to possibly resolve the issue.  Spranger concurred.  Falk commented that because 
only three Board members are present, any decision made now would have to be unanimous. 
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Voelliger closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Falk, seconded by Spranger, that the request for a variance to 
increase the allowable height of an accessory structure from 15 feet to 17 ½ feet 
be deferred to the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

 
ALL AYES 

Motion carried. 
 
f. Case 16-039; 2255 Falcon Avenue (C-2) – A request for a variance to allow parking in a 

required front yard, submitted by Build to Suit, Inc.  
 
Voelliger asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #14 to these minutes.   
 
Voelliger asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the 
request. 
 
David Kuster, 2236 Lindenwood Drive, requested that the privacy fence to the rear of the subject 
property be completed so that the people who currently cut through his yard to reach Falcon 
Avenue cannot do so.  He commented that the Central Standard restaurant currently uses the lot 
for overflow parking and that the employees congregate at the edge of the existing fence 
during their work hours.  He indicated that he is not opposed to the development but requested 
that the privacy fence be installed prior to construction of the building.   
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Soenksen stated that the issue of the fence would be addressed during the site development 
review process.  Connors stated that there is a privacy fence indicated on the submitted site 
plan.  Voelliger commented that the issue before the Board is whether to allow the parking in 
the required front yard.  He asked when the site plan would be presented to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.  Connors explained that the Planning and Zoning Commission has already 
recommended approval of the site plan subject to the approval of the variance.  He indicated 
that it would be presented to the City Council after the Board decision is made. 
 
Kuster asked for clarification of to whom the request should be made to install the fence prior to 
building construction.  Kevin Koellner, the applicant, stated that he would install the fence first 
unless he finds that it would interfere with pouring the foundation. He indicated that at the very 
least, the fence would be built immediately after the foundation is poured.  
 

On motion by Spranger, seconded by Falk, that a variance to allow parking in a 
required front yard be granted in accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #15 to these minutes. 
 
There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 6:15 p.m. 
 
These minutes and annexes approved       
 
            
      John Soenksen, City Planner   



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report UPDATE 
 
After the public meeting held on June 9, 2016, the Board deferred further action on this 
request until the July 2016 meeting.  City Attorney Kristine Stone will attend the July 
meeting if there are any further questions regarding this matter.  The previous month’s 
staff report is below. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
June 9, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-038 
Location:  5768 New Castle Lane 
Applicant:  John O’Brien 
Zoning Designation: R-1, Single-family Residence District  
Request: Variance to increase the allowable height of an accessory structure from 15 
feet to 17½ feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on a flag lot off of New Castle Lane (see Attachment A – Location 
Map).  The most direct way to get to the site is by traveling to the eastern terminus of 
53rd Avenue, turning north onto Judge Road until it turns south becoming New Castle 
Lane.  The flag lot is located on the west side of New Castle Lane. 
 
The applicant is in the process of building a new detached garage (see Attachment B – 
Plot Plan).  The garage height measured at mid-gable will be 17½ feet (see Attachment 
C – Garage Elevations).  The Code specifies a maximum height, measured at mid-gable, 
of 15 feet. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant/builder applied for a building permit for the structure in March 2016.  
During that same month, staff reviewed and approved the building plans for the 



structure and issued a building permit. The plans accurately represented the correct 
height of the proposed structure, and the height discrepancy was simply missed during 
the staff plan review. 
 
Once the building permit was issued, the builder/applicant had no reason to believe that 
there was any problem regarding the proposed structure and began to build the garage 
per the approved plans.  While under construction, and after being alerted by a 
neighbor, staff discovered the error. 
 
 
 
Staff Recommendation 
The builder applied for and received all of the proper permits before beginning work 
and acted in good faith that the approved plans were in compliance.  The structure has 
been substantially built. The error was beyond the control of the applicant, and a 
hardship now exists that was not self-imposed by the applicant. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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f["i^H[:Y*"Vrur il, " r"t
Legaf Description of the property.

Gl\f^ #er t xte en
l.or, l* ,rJQ-.^^. (* l..^- [-.,ti c,

Phone 5Z3 - fzc,- \Vz-q,

Case No.

APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Pan2. Contact
Appficant
Address FAX

Owner Name Phone
FAXAddress ,T7 G5

E-mailAddress:

Agent Phone
Address FAX
E-mailAddress:

Type of Application. (check at least onel
Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Benendorf
Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:
(a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which woutd be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
{b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.
(c) That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in pubfic streets.
(dl That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
{e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(0 That it wifl not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, morats, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(cf The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in refation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderfy
development of the district in which it is located.

(d) The location, nature, and height of buitdings, walls, and fences and the natLire and extent of the
fandscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourag€ the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buifdings.

(ef Parking areas wilf be of adequate size for the particular use, properly tocated,,and;suft4p$ screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffi&ilzards and

: ,:,i.

nuisances.
(f) The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has etapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantialfy the sarne use of alf or part of the site.

(h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Faifure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.

2.

(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.l



Part 4. General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

Pan5. Reasons for Application. In the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal

reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance, please state the

hardship w-nicn the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the

requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(al lt shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical difficulues or particufar hardships. The hardship estabfished by the propety owner must not
be SELF{MPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance request

{b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent. and spirit of this ordinance.

i.i lf the board deiermines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
ptan as established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be

reasonably protected.

tdl by
V

substantial shallbe

Part 6.
L

signature of Applicant -Ot lr'\"1*(tl 

- 

Signature of owner
(The owner MUST indicate his consent to this application by signing above.

the owner will not be Processed|

2.
3.
4.

Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.
Scale accurate site plan, afa scale of 1" = 20'or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property line,

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.

Required with all aPplications.
Legal Description. (lf not shown on page l.f
Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
List additional attachments.

Paft7.Signature.
I (we) depose and say that all the information contained in this appliggiryryd th: viryrn?nfs'
papers submitted herewith rye ftue. Witness our Hands and Seals this /" l' day ot I - t'//L 

7
contained in the
zo/kL-.

Application without the signature of

Before me the undersigned Notary public, in and for the County and State. personally appeared applicant(s) and

separately and severalt! acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed'

State of lowa )

SS

County of Scott )

for the purposes therein expressed.

and

Commission Number 1 6091

Paft
s

day of

Received by

and for Scott County, lowa

S 100.00 All OtherAPPlications
Amount 5 ttL+l t.b



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-047 
Location:  5645 Barcelona Street 
Applicant:  Wesley Hand 
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback from 40 feet to 18 feet to 
allow construction of a 14-foot by 25-foot deck. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located at the northwest corner of the intersection of Barcelona Street and 
Field Sike Drive (see Attachment A – Location Map).  The applicant would like to add a 
14-foot by 25-foot deck to the rear of the existing structure (see Attachment B – Deck 
Plan). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant’s lot is a very large parcel averaging over 300 feet deep and 170 feet wide 
and contains approximately 49,222 square feet.  Even though the parcel contains a large 
amount of land, the site is almost completely unbuildable due to numerous factors, 
including (see Attachment C – Plat): 
 

 A large electrical easement located in the southeast front corner of the parcel 
averaging 70 feet wide and 115 feet deep. 

 A 7½-foot wide utility easement along the entire west property line. 
 A 30-foot wide Z-shaped sanitary sewer easement consuming a large portion of 

the center of the parcel. 
 A 50-foot wide open space easement along the rear property line of the parcel. 
 A 100-foot wide electrical east/west easement in the middle of the parcel. 
 More than the rear half of the parcel is dedicated as an outlot containing the 

100-year flood zone. 
 30-foot building setbacks adjacent to Barcelona Street and Field Sike Drive. 

 
Because of the these factors, there is almost no buildable area remaining outside of the 
current structure’s footprint on this parcel containing 1.13 acres of land. 



 
If allowed, the rear edge of the proposed deck will be at least 207 feet from the rear 
property line, and the intent of the rear yard separation will be observed for the 
neighboring property to the north.  The proposed deck will be further separated from 
any development to the north by Crow Creek (see Attachment D – Plot Plan). 
 
Staff Recommendation 
The remainder of this very large parcel of land is rendered almost unusable due to the 
highly unusual factors outside the control of the applicant.  Staff believes that the 
applicant has demonstrated a legitimate hardship.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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caseNo.k&l
APPEALAND APPLICATION TO THE ZONTNG BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

i,?l"i^Hl:rtvrnvotued' -t4 { En,r./ou+ s+
Legal Description of the property.

Patt2. Contactlnformation. ; r t tt
Appticant Name lNt 5 t eY lfAp O
,'\ooress

Phone
FAX

E-mail Address:

Owner Name
Address

Phone
FAX

E-rnail Address:

\lagent l)'ta p' Vu,il dc.t phone
Address FAX
E-mail Address:

Pay 3. Tlpe of Application. {check at teast one}

# ya+neqE4epUa!. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf' Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:
Ia) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
{bl That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent properry.
{c) That it will not unreasonabfy increase the congestion in publicltreets.
{d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
{e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(f) That it will no-t in any other respect impair the public health. comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

.- 2- Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustrnent grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

focated.
{b) The proposed use will comply with alf applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to it and the focation of the site with
respect to streets g|ing access to it are such that it wifl be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

[d) The location, nature, and height of buitdings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, property located, and suitabfy screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

{f) The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Condttions in the area have substantialfy changed and at least one yeai trai elapsed since 

-any 
denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application For a special use permit that would have authorized
substantialfy the same use of all or part of the site.

(hJ The Board of Adlustrnent shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to bener carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.
(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.l



-
Paft 4. General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance lnvolved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons fior Application. ln the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance. please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justitication for the
requested variance. Use additionaf sheets if necessary.

{al lt shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual
and practical difficulties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner must not
be SELF-.IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship ls NOTjustification for the approval of a variance reguest

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
{c) lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official cigl
plan as established by Ordinance No. 38 I of the city, and at the same time the surrounding prope4y will be
reasonably protected.

td) That by granting the request for avariance substantiafjustice shall be done.

Part6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.
l. Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of l" :20' or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property fine,

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.

Z. Legal Description. (lf not shown on page l.)
3. Ffoor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
4. List additionaf attachments.

Part7. Signature.
| {we} depose and say contained in this application and the statements c
papers submitted and Seals this _ day of

Signature of Applicant of Owner
(The owner MUST by signing above.
the owner wifl not be processed)

State of lowa )

ss
County of Scott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Pubfic, in and for the County and State, personaily appeared applicantfsf and
separatefy and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed,

itlqffi

for the purposes therein expressed. /) .

witness my Handand Notariat su^ttnis 3l& day of

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Single Family[Two-family Residentiat Variance
5 | 00.00 All Other Applications

Notary Publc in and ounty, lowa

Received by

that all the

Amount 9)g oate 5:3/- tQ



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-048 
Location:  5422 Cavan Crossing 
Applicant:  Towne & Country Bettendorf 
Zoning Designation:  PR-3, Single- and Two-family Residence (Overlay) District 
Request: Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 20 feet to 
allow for construction of a 6-foot by 12-foot deck. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located at the southern terminus of Cavan Crossing and is on the west side of 
the cul-de-sac (see Attachment A – Location Map).  The site is accessed by turning east 
onto Thunder Ridge Road from Devils Glen Road and then turning south onto Cavan 
Crossing.  The applicant would like to add a 6-foot by 12-foot open deck off of the rear 
of the existing structure (see Attachment B – Plot Plan). 
 
Staff Analysis 
This residential lot is directly adjacent to a commercial zoning district, and the owner 
believes that the deck location will not have any adverse impact on the neighboring 
property (see Attachment C – Zoning Map).  When the commercial area develops, the 
developer will be required by Code to provide a 25-foot wide landscaping buffer 
between the commercial lot and the applicant’s lot; therefore, the applicant feels that 
the separation intent of the rear setback requirement will be met with the required 
buffer area. 
 
The applicant also points out the fact that there is a significant elevation change 
between the residential lot and the neighboring commercial area (see Attachment D – 
Elevation Map).  The elevation change is also illustrated on a house photo (Attachment 
E).  The rear of the unfinished portion of the structure (an enclosed or “covered” deck) 
shown in Attachment E is where the requested open deck will be added.  The applicant 
would like to add the open deck because it would be unsafe to use a grill on the current 
structure under construction since the roof and walls surround that part of the home.  If 
allowed, the proposed deck would protrude approximately 5 feet or less into the rear 
setback.  



 
The applicant feels that the combination of all of the above facts will ensure that the 
following Code requirements will be met: 
 

 That the granting of variance will not permit any use in any district which would 
be in conflict with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this title. 

 
 That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property. 

 
 That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets. 

 
 That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety. 

 
 That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values 

within the surrounding area. 
 

 That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, 
morals or welfare of the inhabitants of the city. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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caseNo. lb44g
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part l. Property fnvolved.
StreetAddiess- .5U LZ Cy" Ua,f-tn f c,-qs*''\?

LegarDescriptionoftheprope4y. La4 t3. Ul\lq"qct G{-'ng.,,rl'^ 3t'4fub,:fic}r-.

Pan 2. Contact fnformation.
Applicant Name
Address
E-mailAddress:

Owner Name Phone
FAX

5io\ - '1 r'4. )<r,ct ,1 "..-r,3- '7Jq - in.llilaAddress

Agent
Address
E-mailAddress:

t 1 r\ Part 3. Type of Application. (check at least one)
qV L/421, _ l. Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, all oFthe following conditions MUST be met:
(ip mat the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conFlict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent prope4y.
That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding
areas.

@ That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comforl safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

_2. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:

{a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be
located.

(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be
located.

(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or
conducted in connection Wth it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development oF the district in which it is located.

{dl The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.
Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.
The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other prope4y in the neighborhood.
Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by
the Board of Aqjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.
The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessaryl to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

3. Other.

w

(e)

(4

EI

{h)

phone ,5a 3- 3g t'L{oKK
AX <'1r3 " 

'gi 
".1 077

{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Paft 4. Generaf Information.
Section{s) of Zoning Ordinance lnvolved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Appfication. In the space befow give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(al ft shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical dfficulties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the properry owner rnust not
be SELFIMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance request

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(c) ff the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the appficanl but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the sarne time the surrounding property wifl be
reasonably protected.

granting the request a variance justice be done. u.k(d)

'x 12'
obeK

'z:r*
kat,(hisb<:i q 5uq-l C l-\ C:X

and are a part of this application. p.-'v loo|. Scafe accurate site pfan, at a scale of l" = 20' or other suitable scafe, showing adjacent street, property line,
building location of existing and proposed buifdings and other important features of the property.
Required with afl applications.
Legaf Description. (lf not shown on page L)
Ffoor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
List additional attachments.

Part7. Signature.
| {we) depose and say that the information
papers submitted herewith our

2.
3.
4.

applicatpn and the statements contained in the
this I b day of Qun* .20 lV .'-v

Signature of Applicant of Orvner
(The owner MUST consent to this by signing above. Application without the signature of
the owner will not be processed)

State of lowa )

ss
CountyofScoft )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the Counry and State personally appeared applicant(s) and
separately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her vofuntaryl act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

witness my Handand Notariaf Seaf this lb aaV of 9t , u- ( .ZO I V .

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Single FamilyfTwo-family Residentiat Variance
S | 00.00 All Other Applications

Received by

Amount
'o^r. ly'//3/t b



 

 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-049 
Location:  5572 Integrity Way 
Applicant:  Beaver Builders 
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to increase the allowable garage area from 734 square feet to 1,264 
square feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
Last April the applicant requested and was granted a variance to increase the allowable 
garage area from 734 square feet to 1,040 square feet for a new house that was going 
to be constructed (the previous staff report is below).  Prior to beginning construction 
on the home, the applicant is now seeking an even larger garage that if allowed would 
be 1,264 square feet or an additional 224 square feet larger than what was originally 
granted by the Board (see Attachment 1 – New Plot Plan).  The living area of the house 
is 1,878 square feet.  The allowable garage area to living area ratio is 40%.  If allowed, 
this request will increase the garage ratio to 67%. 
 
 
April 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-021 
Location:  5572 Integrity Way 
Applicant:  Beaver Builders 
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to increase the allowable garage area from 734 square feet to 1,040 
square feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located off of 53rd Avenue and is accessible by: turning north on Beaver 
Meadows Lane, east on Tranquility Court, north on Idaho Drive, and finally west on 



Happiness Lane that eventually turns into Integrity Way (see Attachment A – Location 
Map). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant would like to build a 1,835 square foot house with an attached 1,040 
square foot garage.  The garage is 306 square feet (or nearly 42%) larger than is allowed 
per Code regarding living area to garage ratio. 
 
The applicant advises that the house design will resemble the other completed houses 
and those currently being built in the subdivision. The house design will give the 
appearance of a typical three-car garage with one section being two cars deep which 
accounts for the additional requested square footage. 
 
In the past the Board has indicated that the intent of the Code ratio requirement is to 
ensure an aesthetic uniformity to neighborhoods. In addition, the Board has ruled that 
as long as the outward appearance is consistent with the other homes in the area the 
additional square footage is not a primary issue and thus meets the Code’s intent.  The 
Director has indicated that the zoning ordinance which is now being revised will codify 
those points eliminating the need for these types of variances in the future. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
The request is consistent with the direction the Board has requested staff to take in the 
pending ordinance recodification and also consistent with other approvals granted by 
the Board. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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caseNo. lboq
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONTNG BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

R
Part f. Propertylnvolved. t-,^ r7
Street Address >> 1

LegalDescription of the property. { OT t S

lv\e-4 boqF 30 '/FOPtrJ
Partz. Contact
Applicant Name
Address
E-mail Address:

Owner Name
Address

Phone
FAX

E-mailAddress:

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mail Address:

Part 3. Type of Application. (check at teast onel

- 
l. Variance/Exception. BeforetheBoardofAdjustmentgrantsapproval of avariancetotheCityof Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:
{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which woufd be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(bl That it wilf not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacenr property.
(cl That it wilf not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
Id) That it wifl not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
{el That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas-

{fJ That it will not in any other respect impair the pubtic health. comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

-2. 
Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, alt of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(aJ The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

focated.
(cJ The focation and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to iL and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(d) The location, nature, and height of buildings, walfs, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(e) Parking areas wilf be of adequate size for the particular use. property focated, and suitabfy screened
from adioining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

(f) The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since lny denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantiaffy the same use of all or part of the site.

{h) The Board of Adjustrnent shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use perrnit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.
(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.l



-
Paft 4- General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

Paft 5. Reasons forApplication. ln the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the prope4y. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessaryl.

{al lt shall be tlrc properry owne/s responsibilitlr to show that the terms of this ordinance Wll impose unusuat
and practical difficulties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner rnust not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A seff-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance request
lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience
to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the officiaf ciqr
plan as established by Ordinance No. 38 | of the city, and at the same time the surrounding prope4y will be
reasonabfy protected.

{d) That by granting the request for a variance substantialjustice shall be done.

(b)
(cJ

Part 6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.({ l. Scafe accurate site plan, at a scale of l" : Z0' or other suitable scale, showin g adjacentstreet, property line,
building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with alf applications.

f4
('l
{)

2. LegalDescription. (lf norshownonpage l.)
3. Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
4. List additional attachments.

Paft7. Signature.
| {we) depose and say that all the information contained in this application and the statements

Signature of Applicant

contained in the
70 _.

the owner will not be processed|

)lgnatureornpplrcant ,a r' It.r4- -.< signatureofowner
{The owner MUST indicare his consght to rhis apftication iy signing above. Application without the signature of

a-t
Received bv L- t rJ,[ Cr"a 4

^*oun

State of lowa )

55
County of Scon 

J

Before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for the County and state, personalfy appeared applicant(s) and
separatefy and severally acknoWedge the execution of the foregoing apptication is his/her voluntaqz act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

witness my Handand Norariat Seattnis l3a day of

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Single Family/Two-family Residentiaf Variance
S | 00.00 All Other Applicarions

inand for Scott Coungr, lowa

CrzJ,{ C^rJ ^ Dfl



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-050 
Location: 931 State Street  
Applicant:  Dev Bastola 
Zoning Designation:  C-3, General Business District 
Request: Variance to reduce the required front yard setback for an on-premises 
identification sign from 20 feet to 0 feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located south of the intersection of 10th Street and State Street (see 
Attachment A – Location Map).  The applicant would like to place a freestanding sign on 
the near the west property line with the frontmost portion of the sign at the front 
property line (see Attachment B – Site Plan). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant point out three site items that impede the required setback location for a 
freestanding on-premises identification sign: 
 
1. If the sign is located at the required setback on the west side of the site the sign 

visibility will be completely blocked by an existing billboard as shown on 
Attachment B. 

2. If the sign is located at the required setback on the east side of the site it will be 
obscured by the canopy covering the gas pump area shown on Attachment B.  
That canopy location was allowed by a variance previously approved by the 
Board. 

3. Five feet of additional right-of-way was recently acquired from this site for the 
downtown reconfiguration related to the Interstate 74 Corridor Project (see 
Attachment C – Right-of-Way Acquisition).  Due to that acquisition, the front 
property line has moved south and the required setback must be calculated from 
the new property line. 

 



The new downtown development standards require that monument signs be no taller 
than 20 feet and no larger than 100 square feet.  The proposed sign complies with those 
standards (see Attachment D – Sign Illustration). 
 
At this location, State Street will remain a one-way street with all traffic eastbound.  
When looking west exiting the site, the roadway curves slightly northward allowing a 
safe line-of-sight for vehicles existing the new gas station even if the variance is granted 
(see Attachment E – Line-of-Sight). 
 
Staff calculates that the new sign could be set back a maximum of 10 feet from the new 
property line and would be forward (north) of the billboard.  At that setback the rear of 
the new sign would be even with the front of the billboard and perhaps the sign may 
appear to blend in with the existing billboard.  Staff can understand that the applicant 
would like to have some type of separation from the billboard.  Staff believes that a 
setback between 5-9 feet for the proposed sign on the west side of the property will 
fulfill the applicant’s need and address the site difficulties. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
The applicant has demonstrated a hardship related to the sign placement on this site. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

caseNo. lU6O
partr. properry,*"**. 

131 shAk_ s*n"e*Street Address _
Legal Description of the property.

Pan 2. Contact
Applicant
Address
E-mailAddress:

Owner Name
Address

5c3 bSo - 3{a 7Phone
FAX

E-mailAddress:

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mailAddress:

?ary3.Typeof Application. (checkatfeastonef "i'

{ t. Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf
Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:
{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(bl That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property-
(cl That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safeql.

{e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding
areas.

(fl That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

Z. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a speciaf use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(af The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(bf The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.

{cf The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensiqr of the operation involved in or
conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(df The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(ef Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffichazards and
nuisances.

(f) The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(gl Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

(hf The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessaryr to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.
(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



ritr[ 't- L'1enefal InfotTnagofL
Section{sf of Zoning Ordinance Involvcd Existing Zoning G3
Fart 5. Reasons for Ap$icalion. ln the space belolv. give a general descripticn of the activity desired and princifil
teasons why this aplication shoukl be graned by &e 8oard. lf this application is for a rariance, please sute the
nardshiP \i/hich trte zoning ordinance imposes on tfte properry. Use rhe lollowing criteria as justification for the
requested rrariance. Use additional sheets if ne[essary.
{al lt shall be fte ProPetty owne/s rsporrhililgr to sho\,v Stat fie tgrr of *ris ordinance wi$ irnpose unusual

an<, pratical dffieufties or particdar nare*Fr Tln hadstrip estabffsfrd by trre property ()l,u1er rnust not
be SELF{MrcSED. A se*f-imposed fttrdsfiip is NOT}stificatitrn for fr approral of a variance reqrrfft

{bl lf the variance granted is in harmorywith the general purpose. intent, and rpirit of this ordinance.
f cl lf the board delermines th;tt the grantrng of the requested variance wilt not rerve rnerely as a convenience

to the applicanl but wilt alteviate a demonstrable hardship as to warGmt a variaflce frorn the official ctty
plan as eseblished by Ordinance No. 38 I of the city, and at thc 53rne time dre sunounding properB/ wilt be
reasonably protected.

{d} That by grantir€ the request for a varlance subsranftaljustice strall be done.

Pa?t6. Attachmena. The following items are attached arHC are a paft of thir applicadon.
Scafe accurate site plan, at a scale of I - - ?0' sr other suitabfe scale, shaaring Edjacent saeeL property line,
building location of existing and proposed buildingi and other impoftaff features of tfre property.* *
Reqried wifi all apgfkations.
Legal Description {tf not shown on page l.}
Floor pbn rf inremal design of building is part of application.
List additional attachrnents.

{ I l.

7a*7. Sif,ruhf!.
| {we} depos tfrsa,y that all the i{r this applicattofi and the statements confained in 01e
papers .rubmined here*itith ?rg true,

signaure of Applicant
{The owner MUST t consent
the owner will not be processedl

State of fowa i
55

County of Sc0tt i

Before rn€ dre undersiqned t'lotary Public, in and for the Coungr and State. persgnally appeared applicant{sf and
separatefr and swerally actnowledge the executftrn of the forego*rg applicatrbn is his/her volunr:ry a(' and deed.
for the purposes therein expressed.

wrtness my*andafldNcarial Scathts Q,6 aay

Part 10. Filing Fee.

S 50.00 Single Farnifyflw*family Rcsidcntial Variance
S lOO.00 All Oth€.,r Applications

2.

3.
4.

ofor.nncr - 
'1 la I

by srgntng above. Application |out tlE signature of
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-051 
Location:  702 Eighth Street 
Applicant:  Adam Smith 
Zoning Designation:  R-2, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to reduce the established front yard setback from 7 feet to 3 feet 9 
inches to allow for construction of a new deck. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the northwest corner of the intersection of Eighth Street and Jones 
Street (see Attachment A – Location Map).  The applicant would like to add a new deck 
that will connect the house to an aboveground swimming pool (see Attachment B – Plot 
Plan).  The southernmost portion of the house is currently seven feet from the south 
property line adjacent to Jones Street as shown on Attachment B.  The new deck, if 
allowed, would be within three feet nine inches of the south (front) property line. 
 
Staff Analysis 
Because the original structure was built in the 1920s, the original front setback off of 
Jones Street was “established” decades ago.  The established setback for the property is 
currently closer than the other homes on the north side of Jones Street in this same 
block (see Attachment C – Setback Illustration). 
 
Throughout the city front property lines are routinely found approximately one foot 
back from public sidewalks.  On the south side of Jones Street the property line is 
indeed approximately one foot back of the sidewalk.  On the applicant’s lot, the front 
property line is approximately 10 feet back of the sidewalk (see Attachment D – Property 
Line Location).  Because of this, the setback appearance for the subject property from 
Jones Street does not appear significantly closer to the street than do the other 
properties on the south side of Jones Street. 
 
As shown on Attachment B, the deck structure will have two levels: an upper deck that 
will allow walk-in access to the pool; and a lower level that will allow walk out access 
from the sliding glass doors from the rear of the house section closest to Jones Street.    



 
Staff has developed a reconfigured plot plan for the deck keeping the front (Jones 
Street side) portion of the deck parallel to the established front setback along Jones 
Street (see Attachment E – Reconfigured Plot Plan). Attachment E shows the proposed 
deck configuration in red and the reconfigured deck plan in green. Admittedly, the 
reconfigured deck plan is narrower as it is less than nine feet wide and would not allow 
a significant amount of room for grilling and seating.  The open portion of the yard 
between the main house section and the upper deck will remain open to allow future 
construction of a room addition at a sufficient distance (required separation) from the 
pool.  This limits the applicant’s ability to widen the lower portion of the deck without 
obtaining a variance. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
If the only reason for the variance reqeust is due to the anticipated future room addition 
to the rear (west) of the main portion of the house, then staff would have to interpret 
the hardship as being self-imposed. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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case No. I V-Os 1

Ps*fu"*
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

iflf"i"Hi":Y'"u"'u"U o ol R'/t 5 t r ec:-f
LegalDescription of the property.

tVerV t €n)
Paftz. Contact
Applicant
Address
E-mailAddress:

Phone
FAX

Owner Name
Address
E-mailAddress:

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mailAddress:

Pap3. Type of Application. (check at least onel
5L | . Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, all of the folfowing conditions MUST be met:
(al That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(b) That it wilf not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent prope4y.
(cl That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
(el That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(f) That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

-2. 
Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
{c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in refation to it, and the focation of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(df The focation, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
fandscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

{e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives Wll be laid out so as to prevent trafl?c hazards and
nuisances.

(0 The proposed use wilf not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any deniat by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantiafly the same use of all or part of the site.

(h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.

Ph""

{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



P art 4. General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Application. ln the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(a) lt shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical difficulties or particular hardships. The hardship estabfished by the properry owner must not
be SELF{MPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approvalof a variance request

(b,l lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(c) lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 38 | of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be

(d)
reasonably protected.
Thatby granting the for a varianca substantialjustice shall be

Part6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.
l. Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of | " : 20' or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property line,

building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.

Z. Legal Description. {lf not shown on page |.)
3. Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
4. List additional attachments.

Paft7. Signature.
| (we) depose and say that all the information contained in this application and the statements contained in the

the owner will not be processed)

State of lowa )

SS

County of Scott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant(s) and
separately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed,

papers submitted herewith are true. WitArss our Hands and Seals this 

- 

day of n. ZO 

-.sisnatureorAppricant ^- W {*S- sisnatureorowner OJ-- 6l ffi
(The owner MUST indicate his consent to this application by signing above. Application without the signature of

for the purposes therein expressed. t
t1-h

Witness my Hand and NotarialSealthis 7 ( ' day of

Part | 0. Filing Fee.

S 50.00 Single F amily/Twofamily Residential Variance
S | 00.00 All Other Applications

in and Scott

Received by

Amount



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 14, 2016 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 16-052 
Location: 4823 Mason Run  
Applicant: Premier Custom Homes  
Zoning Designation:  R-1, Single-family Residence District 
Request: Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback from 40 feet to 27 feet to 
allow construction of a deck. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the south side of the cul-de-sac terminus of Mason Run and is 
accessed from 53rd Avenue by turning north onto Beaver Meadows Lane, east on to 
Tranquility Trail, north on to Idaho Drive, east on to 55th Avenue, north on to Emily 
Road, and final turning east on to Mason Run (see Attachment A – Location Map).  The 
applicant would like to build a new home including an attached rear deck that will 
encroach into the required 40-foot rear yard setback (see Attachment B – Plot Plan). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant points out a combination of items regarding this variance request.  First is 
the fact that the buildable area between the front and rear setback lines is far more 
restrictive than almost all of the other lots in the subdivision.  Lots 11 and 8 are only 46 
feet deep between the front and rear setback lines (see Attachment C – Final Plat).  The 
majority of all other lots have 71 feet between the front and rear setback lines (see Lots 
3-7 and Lots 11-16 on Attachment C).  Lot 3 has a 75-foot deep area between the 
setback lines, and Lot 10 has a 104-foot deep area between the setback lines. 
 
The lot is part of Haley Heights Third Addition. Part of the subdivision, including this lot,  
is zoned R-1, Single-family Residence District with 30-foot required front yard setbacks 
and 40-foot rear yard setbacks.  There are another 12 lots in the subdivision that are 
zoned R-3, Single and Two-family Residence District for which only a 25-foot rear yard 
setback is required.  If the lot in question was zoned R-3, the proposed house footprint 
(including the attached deck) would have been allowed without a variance. 
 



The applicant indicates that the chosen footprint for the house is “minimal” compared 
to other homes built and being built in this neighborhood. The total depth of the 
proposed house from front to rear is 59 feet.  The house at 4809 Mason Run is 70 feet 
deep (see Attachment D).  The house at 4876 Mason Run is 67 feet deep (see 
Attachment E).  The house at 4877 Mason Run is 78 feet deep (see Attachment F).  The 
home at 4796 Mason Run is 46 feet deep (Attachment G).  It is staff’s perspective that 
the chosen footprint of the proposed house is not excessive (including the depth of the 
house footprint and attached deck) given the development of the rest of the 
neighborhood. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
If the Board accepts the applicant’s perspective regarding the lot size and configuration 
coupled with the zoning requirement for setbacks, then a hardship has been 
demonstrated.  If approved, the Board should anticipate a similar variance request for 
Lot 8 (see Attachment C). 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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case No. I U-6;-,
APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

**fu"'*

Ll0^3 Masav^Part l. Property Invofved.
Street Address

LegalDescription of the property.

Partz. Contact
Applicant Name
Address
E-mailAddress:

Phone 57o) .94 -37){

Phone
FAX

Owner Name
Address

S Az,t, o

E-mailAddress:

-/"Agent l tac'-L'-- Phone
Address FAX
E-mailAddress:

,",/i Type of Application. (check at least one)
Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the city of Bettendorf
Zoning Ordinance, allof the following conditions MUST be met:
{a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent prope4y.
(cl That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
(e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(f) That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

_2. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, alf of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use wifl comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it. the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(d) The location, nature, and height of buildings. walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

(fl The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a speciaf use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

{h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compfiance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a

violation of this ordinance.

3. Other.
{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.l



(d)

Paft +. General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance Invofved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Appfication. In the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principaf
reasons why this appfication should be granted by the Board. lf this appfication is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
reguested variance. Use additionaf sheets if necessary.
(al lt shall be the property owne/s responsibiliqr to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical difficulues or particular hardships. The hardship esEblished by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A seff-imposed hardship is NOTjusUficaUon for the approval of a variance request

(bl lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(cl lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the appficant, but wilf alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the officiaf city
plan as established by ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be
reasonabfy protected.

gr the request for a shalf be done.
r lrtl 1^ 2zt

Part 6. AttachmenB. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.
t,f t. Scafe accurate site ptan, at a scale of l' : 20'or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property line,

building focation of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.

./ Required with allapplications.
F4 2. Legal Description. (lf not shown on page l.)
l"(3. Floor ptan if internal design of building is part of apptication.
I | 4. List additional attachments.

Paft7. Signature.
I (wef depose and say that all
papers submitted herewith are

Signature of Applicant of Owner
{The owner MUST his consent to this application by signing above. Appfication without the signature of
the owner will not be processed)

State of lowa I
SS

County of Scott )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared appficant(sf and
separately and severafly acknowledge the execution of the foregoing appfication is his/her voluntary act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

witness my Hand and Notariat seal this 4day of

the information contained in this aoolication and the statements contained in the
true^Wtness our Hands and Seals ti',i a day ot A .20 1 L .

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Singfe FamilyfTwo-family Residentiaf Variance
S | 00.00 Alf Other Applications

Received

C4'""U f


	AGENDA
	MINUTES 6/9/16
	16-038 5768 NEW CASTLE LANE (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN�
	(C) GARAGE ELEVATIONS
	APPLICATION

	16-047 5645 BARCELONA ST (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) DECK PLAN
	(C) PLAT
	(D) PLOT PLAN
	APPLICATION

	16-048 5422 CAVAN CROSSING (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) ZONING MAP
	(D) ELEVATION MAP
	(E) HOUSE PHOTO
	APPLICATION

	16-049 5572 INTEGRITY WAY (V)
	(1) NEW PLOT PLAN
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) OLD PLOT PLAN
	APPLICATION

	16-050 931 STATE ST (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) SITE PLAN
	(C) ROW ACQUISITION
	(D) SIGN ILLUSTRATION
	(E) LINE OF SIGHT
	APPLICATION

	16-051 702 EIGHTH ST (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) SETBACK ILLUSTRATION
	(D) PROPERTY LINE
	(E) NEW PLOT PLAN
	APPLICATION

	16-052 4823 MASON RUN (V)
	(A) LOCATION MAP
	(B) PLOT PLAN
	(C) FINAL PLAT
	(D) 4809 MASON RUN
	(E) 4876 MASON RUN
	(F) 4877 MASON RUN
	(G) 4796 MASON RUN
	APPLICATION




